DVD Camcorder with
3.5” LCD and 1 Mega Pixel Still Photo Capability

GENERAL
• DVD-RAM Recording System
  (High Quality MPEG2 / DVD Video Recording Format)
• 8 cm DVD-RAM Disc, 2.8 G byte Capacity
• Compatible with 4.7 G byte DVD-RAM Drives
• Compatible with DVD Players and Recorders
  with DVD-RAM Read Capability

CAMERA
• 1/4” CCD Image Sensor, 1.1 Mega Pixels
• 12x Optical Zoom with 48x Digital Zoom Expander
• Advanced Stable Pix (Electric Image Stabilization)
• Built-In Flash for Photo Mode
• 4 Auto Exposure Modes
  with Auto Iris and Auto White Balance
• Full Auto Focus with Macro
• Multi-Coated Spherical Lens
• Lens F Number: 2.0
• Self Timer for Photo Mode

MONITOR
• 3.5” Color TFT LCD Monitor with Color Viewfinder

VIDEO/AUDIO
• 60 Minutes Recording per Disc
  in High Quality mode (6M bps)
• 120 Minutes Recording per Disc
  in Standard Quality mode (3M bps)
• Records Aprox. 2000 JPEG Images
  with Resolution of (1280 x 960)
• Digital Stereo Audio Sound

EDITING
• Random Access Disc Navigation
• Built In Edit Capability (Delete, Skip,
  Repeat and Move) with Special Effects
• Titling Capability for Disc Navigation
• Thumbnail Image Display

CONNECTION
• S-Video Input and Output
• Composite Audio / Video Input and Output
• External Microphone Jack
• PC Terminal (Connect to USB port)*

ACCESSORIES
• 1.6 Ah Lithium Ion Battery
  (2 Hour Continuous Recording Time)
• Multi-Voltage AC Adapter/Charger
• Remote Control

Dimensions (W x H x D) 3-1/16 x 4-1/4 x 6-1/2 inches, Weight: 1.8 Lbs.
Packed In Items: One 8cm DVD-RAM Disc, A/V Cable, AC Adapter/Charger, Power
Cable, DC Cable, Remote Control Unit, AAA Battery, Lens Cap, Shoulder Strap
* Only Support Direct PC USB Connection for Windows 98/98SE (without Optional
USB Cards), Supports Pentium III/IId/Celeron
All specifications, weights, and dimensions are subject to change without prior
notice. Please contact Hitachi Customer Relations for detailed specifications
and dimensions for custom installations.
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